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ABSTRACT 

The Wisconsinan Stage is represent
ed in southeastern Wisconsin by eleven 
formally named and defined rock
s tratigraphic units of formation or 
member rank . These units are distin
guished from one another by their 
s tratigraphic position and lithologic 
characteris t ic s ,  which are summarized 
in this paper . PartIcular emphasis is 
placed on the lithostratigraphy of late 
Wisconsinan units associated with the 
activity of the Lake Michigan Lobe dur
ing the Woodfordian Subag e .  Several 
unnamed , undifferentiated , and informal 
units of glacial , glaciofluvial , lacus
trine , and eolian origin are also known 
to be presen t .  

The Altonian Substage (Early Wis
consinan) is represented by the Wal
worth Formation, which consists of the 
Foxhollow Member , the AlIens Grove Mem
ber , and the Clinton Member ( in ascend
ing order) , and by the Capron Member of 
the Zenda Formation. These units are 
present in Rock and Walworth Counties , 
where they all occur in an area bounded 
by the Rock River on the west and by 
late Wisconsinan moraines on the north 
and eas t .  Relatively little is known 
about the details of the ice advances 
responsible for the deposition of these 
uni t s , however , partly because of their 
l imited distribution and surface ex
pression 

The Woodfordian Substage (Late Wis
cons inan) is represented by the Tiskil
wa Member of the Zenda Formation , the 
Horicon Formation, the New Berlin For
mation, the oak Creek Formation, and 
the ozaukee Member of the Kewaunee For
mation . Except for the Tiskilwa Mem
ber , which occurs mainly in the shallow 
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subsurface , all these units cover large 
areas of southeastern Wisconsin . All 
but the Horicon Formation were deposit
ed by the Lake Michigan Lobe or its 
sublobes and by their associated melt
water streams . Till of the Horicon 
Formation was laid down by the Green 
Bay Lobe , which buried much of south
eastern Wisconsin, formed the classical 
drumlin field of that area , and termi
nated at the Johnstown Moraine on the 
west and south and at the Kettle Inter
lobate Moraine on the eas t .  

Both the New Berlin and oak Creek 
Formations appear to represent several 
ice advance s .  The farthest advance to 
result in the deposition of sandy New 
Berlin till was that of the Delavan 
Sublobe , which shaped the Waukesha 
drumlin field and continued southwest
ward to its terminal Darien Moraine . 
The northwest side of the lobe termi
nated at the Kettle Moraine ; thus , the 
Horicon and New Berlin Formations are 
considered to be age equivalents in 
southeastern Wisconsin. 

A large proglacial lake , here 
called glacial Lake Milwaukee , is pos
tulated for the Lake Michigan basin 
during stagnation and retreat of the 
Delavan Sublobe . When the Lake Michi
gan Lobe subsequently readvanced out 
of the basin,  it incorporated large 
amounts of lacustrine silt and clay 
into the oak Creek Formation. As the 
lobe pushed westward� it overran stag
nant ice from the Delavan Sublobe and 
terminated along the Valparaiso Mo
raine . Later readvances reached the 
Tinley and Lake Border Moraines , and 
these were followed by still another 
advance that left red clay-rich till of 
the ozaukee Member in a belt adjacent 
to the lake north of Milwaukee .  



INTRODUCTION 

This paper summarizes the litho
s tratigraphic record and the sequence 
of glacial events during the Wisconsin
an Age in southeastern Wisconsin. In 
accord with the general theme of the 
f ield trip for which this is written, 
emphasis is placed on Late Wisconsinan 
(Woodfordian) stratigraphy and events .  
Emphasis is also placed on the activity 
of the Lake Michigan Lobe . 

For nearly half a century following 
the publication of Alden's second U.S . 
Geological Survey professional paper on 
the Quaternary geology of southeastern 
Wisconsin in 1 9 1 8 ,  the glacial deposits 
of this area received virtually no at
t ention unti l  the studies of Ned Bleuer 
and Norman Lasca were initiated in the 
mid-1960s . The results of these inves
t igations were incorporated in the 
guidebook prepared for the 1970 Annual 
Meeting of The Geological Society of 
America in Milwaukee (Black and others , 
1 970) . Since that meeting , our knowl
edge of Wisconsinan stratigraphy and 
the glacial sequence of this area has 
been substantially supplemented , and 
thus it seems appropriate to review the 
subject for this 1983 meeting of the 
North-Central Section of the Society. 

Five areas of activity have con
t ributed to the acqui s i tion of new 
knowledge during the past 13 years . 
They are as follows : 

(l) Completion of graduate disser
tat ions by Lawrence Acomb , Carl Fricke , 
Thomas Johnson , and G.  Richard Whi t te
car under the direction of Professor 
David Mickelson at the Univers ity of 
Wisconsin-Madison . 

( 2 )  Surficial mapping by personnel 
of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural 
His tory Survey, mainly by David Hadley 
i n  Walworth County . 
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( 3 )  Shore erosion and bluff sta
bility studies along the Lake Michigan 
shoreline . The principal effort was a 
comprehensive project conducted during 
the summer of 1976 that was supported 
by a major grant to the State from the 
federal Office of Coastal Zone Manage
ment , Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administra t ion , under the provis ions of 
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 
1 972 . Financial assistance was also 
provided by the Wisconsin Geological 
and Natural History Survey . Dave Had
ley was Principal Investigato r ,  Dave 
Mickelson and I were Co-Investigators , 

. but many persons contributed to the 
success of the project (Mickelson and 
others , 1977) . 

( 4 )  Continuing regional studies by 
myself of the glacial stratigraphy and 
landforms of southeastern Wisconsi n .  
Commencing in 1971 , these studies were 
supported initially by a research grant 
from the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Foundation and subsequently by field 
expenses from the Wisconsin Geological 
and Natural History Survey and by re
search grants from the Committee on Re
search and Creative Activity of the 
University of Wisconsin--Parkside . 

(5) Cooperative studies during the 
pas t two years wi th personnel of the 
Illinois State Geological Survey,  in
cluding Ardith Hanse l ,  Leon Follmer , 
Herbert Glass ,  and John Kempton . 

A significant result of the in
creased attention to Quaternary stud
ies in southeastern Wisconsin and 
throughout the State during the past 
decade has been the establishment of a 
formal , though as yet incomplete , 
rock-stratigraphic classification for 
deposits of the Quaternary Period 
(Mickelson and others , 1983) . That 
classification is used in this paper. 



ALTONIAN SUB STAGE 

Four early Wisconsinan ( Altonian) 
till units are apparently present in 
southeastern Wisconsin ( f i g .  1 ) . Work
ing in the area south and west of the 
prominent Woodfordian moraines and east 
of the Dri ftless Area, Bleuer ( 1970) 
mapped three Altonian till uni t s .  The 
oldest of these he informally named the 
.. Janesville till , "  which--with its as
sociated ice-contact stratified drift 
called the "Janesvi.lle gravel"--Bleuer 
thought was probably deposited during 
Early Altonian time and correlated 
with one of the units in the lower part 
of the Winnebago Formation of Illinois . 
The two younger units were mapped by 
Bleuer as the Argyle and Capron tills , 
which he believed correlated directly 
with the Argyle Til l  Member and the 
Capron Till Member, respectively , of 
the Winnebago Formation of Illinois 
(Frye and others , 1 9 6 9 ;  Willman and 
Frye , 1970 ) . 

Fricke (Fricke and Johnson, in 
press) , on the other hand , recognized 
four Al tonian tills : in ascending 
s tratigraphic orde r ,  the Foxhollow 
t i l l ,  the AlIens Grove till , the Clin
ton til l ,  and the Capron till . From 
l i thologic and drill-hole data , he con
cluded that the AlIens Grove till is 
equivalent to the Argyle Till Member of 
Illinois and that the overlying Clinton 
till, previously correlated and mapped 
by Bleuer as the Argyle , is a separate 
and distinct unit between the AlIens 
Grove ( Argyle) till and the Capron 
til l ,  both in Wisconsin and in northern 
Il linois ( fig . 1 ) .  The C linton has not 
been formally named in Illinois ,  how
ever. L-icke' s Foxhollow till , which 
in Wiser lsin is known only from drill 
hole s ,  B.f)pears to be present in expo
sures near Rockford , but like the Clin
ton it has not yet been accorded formal 
recognition by the Illinois State Geo
logical Survey. The status of Bleuer's 
Janesville till is uncertain; Fricke 
(Fricke and Johnson , in press)  inferred 
that it is equivalent to bis AlIens 
Grove till , but it might equate with 
the Foxhollow. 
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Because the lithologic characteris
t ics of the Altonian tills differ from 
one ano the r ,  it is assumed that each 
was deposited by a separate advance of 
the ice , probably all from the Lake 
Michigan bas in . Very little is known , 
howeve r ,  about the details of these ad
vances , and most of the tills have lit
tle or no surface expression. Only a 
very sketchy interpretation o f  glacial 
history is possibl e ,  therefore • 

Wa lworth Formation 

Three mid-Altonian units constitute 
the Walworth Forma tion (Mickelson and 
o thers , 1983) .  In ascending order , 
they are the Foxhollow Member ,  the Al
Iens Grove Hember, and the Clinton Hem
ber ( f ig .  1) . All three of these units 
are best known from southeas tern Rock 
County and adjacent southwestern Wal
worth County in an area that is bounded 
on the west by the Rock River , on the 
north by the Johns town Moraine , and on 
the east by the Darien Moraine and the 
Capron Ridge ( fig . 2). Only the Clin
ton Member , howeve r ,  is presently known 
to occur at the surfilc e .  All three 
units were likely deposited prior to 
40 000 B . P .  by glacier ice from the 
Lake Michigan basin. 

Foxhollow Member 

The Foxhollow Member (Hickelson and 
others , 1983) includes gray loam till 
that is present in the subsurface of 
southeastern Rock County , southwestern 
Walworth County ,  and part of northern 
I llinois. It occurs mainly as a fill 
in preglacial or early Pleistocene bed
rock valleys , notably the Troy Valley 
( Alden,  1904 , 1 9 1 8 ;  Green , 1968 ) , which 
trends southwestward across southern 
Walworth County. 

Foxhollow till is distinguished 
from the other two members of the For
mation by having less sand (44 percent) 
and by a lower ratio ( less than 0 . 8: 1) 
o f  light to dark dolomite grains in the 
coarse-sand fraction. The Foxhollow is 
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FIGURE l.--Stratigraphic units of the Wisconsinan Stage in southestern Wisconsin. 
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also considered to have the lowest av
erage illit e  content ( 5 3  percent) of  
all the tills in southeastern Wisconsin 
( Fricke and Johnson , in press ; Mickel
son and others , 1983 ) , but in my opin
ion the X-ray diffraction data are not 
sufficiently different to distinguish 
the unit from other tills in the area 
( t able 1) . 

AlIens Grove Member 

The middle unit of the Walworth 
Formation is the AlIens Grove Member . 
It includes pink sandy till that lies 
beneath the Clinton Member in south
eastern Rock County . 

AlIens Grove till has about 53 per
cent sand and thus is texturally inter
mediate between the less sandy Foxhol
low till and the sandier Clinton till 
( table 1).  It is also intermediate be
tween the other two members of the \val
worth Formation in the ratio of light
to-dark dolomite in the coarse-sand 
fraction. Two groups of samples from 
AlIens Grove till have significantly 
different clay-mineral compositions 
( table 1) , according to Fricke and 
Johnson (in press ) .  Perhaps the most 
diagnostic charac teristic of AlIens 
Grove till is its pinkish-tan or salmon 
color .. 

The AlIens Grove till extends 
southward into northern Illinois , where 
it is called the Argyle Till Member of 
the Winnebago Formation ( Frye and oth
ers , 1969 ; Willman and Fry e ,  1970) . At 
some places in Illinois ,  the Argyle 
till is overlain by the Plano Silt Mem
ber of the Winnebago Formation (Kempton 
and F.acke t t ,  1968) , which consists of 
sil t , 0: Janie sil t , and peat ..  Finite 
radiocarbon dates on wood and other or
ganic material range from 32 600 to 
4 1  000 B . P .  Other dates are greater 
than 40 000 B . P .  (Willman and Frye , 
1 9 7 0 ,  table 1 ) . 
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Clinton Member 

The younges t unit of the Walworth 
Formation is the Clinton Member (Fricke 
and Johnson ,  in press ;  Mickelson and 
o thers , 1983 ) , which includes sandy 
loam till and associated sand and grav
el that occurs at the surface in south
ern Rock and southwes tern Walworth 
Counties . As already stated , the unit 
was mapped by Bleuer ( 1970)  as the Ar
gyle till on the assumption that it was 
equivalent to the Argyle till of Illi
nois . Its eastern surficial extent is 
the north-south-trending Capron Ridge , 
but Fricke and Johnson (in press)  have 
confirmed that Clinton till is defi
nitely present beneath the younger Cap
ron till in the ridge . It is also 
present wes t  of the Rock River; its 
distribution in this area is patchy , 
but it appears to extend westward in 
t ributary valleys to the Sugar River , 
nearly 12 . 9  km west of the Rock-Green 
county line (Bleue r ,  1 97 0 ,  p .  J-1 8 ) . 

Clinton till has the mos t  sand 
( 61 percent) of the three members of 
the Halworth Formation ( table 1 ) . It 
also has the highest ratio of light-to
dark dolomi te in the coarse-sand frac
tion (greater than 1 . 3  to 1 ) , according 
to Fricke and Johnson (in press ) .  Like 
the underlying AlIens Grove Member , two 
groups of samples of Clinton till have 
significantly different percentages of 
clay minerals ( table 1 ) . Although the 
till is most commonly light yellowish 
brown (lOYR 6/4) or light brown ( 7 . 5YR 
6 / 4 ) , a pink color ( 7 . 5YR 7/4 or 7 . 5YR 
8/4)  is also somewhat characteristic , 
particularly when the till is dry 
( Bleuer , 1970 , p .  J-14 ) . Fricke and 
Johnson (in press) suggested that this 
may be due to the local incorporation 
o f  material from the underlying AlIens 
Grove Member. 

Bleuer was obviously puzzled by a 
less sandy till that he found beneath 
his Argyle (now Clinton) till at 
depths of 2 to 6 m below the upland 
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FIGURE 2.--Glacial geology of part of southeastern Wisconsin showing moraines and counties (Za) and 
distribution of Wisconsinan rock-stratigraphic units (Zb, 2c, Zd). Moraines as shown do not necessarily 
represent the interpretations of the author; rather, an attempt is made to show relationships mapped by 
several workers. Hachured lines represent distal edges of younger rock-stratigraphic units. Wisconsin 
part compiled from Alden (1904, 1918), Thwaites (1956), Hadley and Pelham (1976), and the author's 
field maps; Illinois part compiled from Leighton and Willman (1953) and Willman and Frye (1970). 
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Grain Size of Clay�eral Composition (< .002 rom) 
Stratigraphic Unit 

Matrix (<. 2 rom) 
Expandable Kaolinite + Source of Data 

Sand Silt Clay N Clay Mins Illite Chlorite N 
en (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

Ozaukee till J3 47 40 (19)a 20 60 20 (20) Acomb and others, 1982 

Oak Creek till 12 44 44 (68)b IS 72 J3 (55) ISGS, H.D. Glass 

Horicon till 72 17 11 (24)° Allan. 1967 

New Berlin till 58 29 J3 (lS)b 17 66 17 (26) ISGS, H.D. Glass 

Tiskilwa till 42 35 23 (a)b 18 67 15 (24) ISGS. H.D. Glass 
39 39 22 (?)d Fricke & Johnson, in press 

Capron till 
(3)b Uppal" phase 41 35 24 28 61 11 (3) Fricke & Johnson. in press 

40 42 18 (S)d Bleuer, 1970 

Lower phase 27 38 35 (2)b 28 61 11 (2) Fricke & Johnson, in press 
24 45 31 (3)d Bleuer, 1970 

Clinton till 61 27 12 (6S)b 26 60 14 (85) Fricke & Johnson, in press 45 45 10 
Argyle till 62 28 10 (app 30)d Bleuer. 1970 

AlIens Grove till 53 35 12 (40)b 26 61 J3 (40) Fricke & Johnson, in press 39 47 14 
JanesviUe till 47 40 J3 (app 40)d Bleuer, 1970 

Foxholl.,.. tiU 44 37 19 (22)b 28 53 19 (22) Fricke & Johnson. in press 

N (00) = number of samples. Grain-S1ze boundaries: Bj:joundaries are 2 rom, 0.062 nun, and 0.002 nun. 

bBoundaries are 2 nun, 0.062 nun, and 0.004 nun. cBoundaries are 2 nun, 0.05 rom, and 0.002 nun. 

dPrecise boundaries not stated. 

Table 1. Average grain-size distribution and clay-mineral composition of tills in southeastern Wisconsin. 
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surface . Ten samples of this lower 
till averaged 47 percent sand , 38 per
cent sil t ,  and 15 percent clay . Where
as the surficial till is rich in Niaga
ran dolomite , the lower till is rich in 
local dolomi te ( Bleue r ,  1970 , p .  'J-1 6 ) . 
A till with lithologic characteristics 
s imilar to this lower till was also 
found strat igraphically below the Ar
gyle ( Clinton) north of Turtle Creek . 
Bleuer tentat ively correlated both this 
unit and the lower till south of Turtle 
Creek with his Janesville til l .  It 
seems reasonable to conclude that 
Bleuer ' s  sub-Argyle (sub-Clinton) till 
unit s  equate with Fricke t s Aliens Grove 
o r  Foxhollow tills. 

Fricke (Fricke and Johnson, in 
press) reported the presence of a fos
s il B horizon formed on the Clinton 
t ill beneath flatter upland surfaces . 
At the type section of the Clinton Mem
ber in southeastern Rock County , the 
paleosol has a reddish-brown B2 t hori
zan and a brown be ta horizon formed in 
the upper 1 . 7  m of the Clinton till . 
At the type section of the AlIens Grove 
Member ,  where it is overlain by about 
8.2 m of Clinton till , a paleosol also 
occurs at the top of the Clinton Mem
ber . At both local ities the section is 
capped by 1 to 2 m of loess , which is 
assumed to be Peoria loess . Although 
the paleosol has been stripped from 
s teeper slopes by erosion, Fricke sug
gested that it may be present along the 
footslopes beneath a loess and colluvi
al cover . 

Bleuer ( 1 9 7 0 ,  p .  J-16 )  reported the 
discovery by Robert Engel of the Soil 
Conservation Service of an organic
r ich, sandy Al horizon overlying 
gleyed , '.eached sandy loam till . The 
soil is buried by 1.5 m of Peoria 
l oess . 

The Robein Silt , on which the Farm
dalian Substage of  Illinois is based , 
i s  not known to be present in south
eastern Wi scons i n .  Howeve r ,  the paleo
sols described by both Fricke and Bleu
e r  may well represent Farmdalian time 
in southeast Wisconsing 
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The Clinton Member appears to be 
the oldest stratigraphic uni t  in south
eastern Wisconsin about which ice-flow 
direction can be inferred from geomor
phic evidence . Between the Capron 
Ridge and the Rock River outwash ter
race, the upland is characterized by a 
distinctly drumlinoid topography . 
First recognized by Buell ( 1 895) before 
the turn of the century , the landscape 
was nicely described by Bleuer ( 1 9 7 0 ,  
p .  J-1 5 )  in the following manner : 

"Drainage is deranged and 
youthful , and , except for those 
areas adjacent to Turtle Creek 
or the Rock River valley , the 
drainage is almost wholly con
trolled by the subdued con
s tructional topography . Much 
of the area is a series of 
broad , imperfectly drained to 
poorly drained lineated low
lands between low, gently slop
ing lineated hills . Local 
relief is less than 60 feet 
within the area . 

"The lineations are not 
parallel everywhere east of the 
Rock River , contrary to Alden 
( 19 1 8 ,  Pl. III) and Leighton 
and Brophy ( 1 9 6 6 , Fig. 2 ,  p .  
484) • The topography south of 
Turtle Creek has a general 
west-southwest lineation, but 
individual ridges are oriented 
between this trend and east
wes t .  Orientations o f  upland 
crests north of Turtle Creek 
are wes t-northwest and suggest 
a locally divergent flow. This 
d iversity of orientation may be 
in part due to the effec t of 
bedrock topography upon glacial 
deposit ion . " 

Bleuer correctly points out that 
the topography wes t  of the Rock River 
valley is grossly different from that 
east of the river and that the surface 
morphology is bedrock controlled . Ice 
flow west of the Rock River was from 
the east-southeast , according to Bleuer 



( 1 9 7 0 ,  p .  J-14) , rather than from the 
eas t-northeas t as in the area between 
the Rock River and the Capron Ridge . 
He recognizes the pos s ibility , however , 
that the linea ted landscape of this 
latter area may not be directly related 
to the sur face till , but instead to an 
older till (Bleuer , 1970 , p .  J-16) . 
This possibility seems to be unlikely . 

Zenda Formation 
Capron Member 

The youngest Altonian unit known to 
be present in southeastern Wisconsin is  
named the Capron Member of the Zenda 
Formation (Mickelson and other s ,  1983 ) .  
The Capron Member occurs at the surface 
only in a small area of southwestern 
Walworth County , where it is  found in 
the north-south-trending Capron Ridge 
( f i g .  2) . The Capron Ridge enters 
Halworth County from Boone and McHenry 
Count ies ,  Illino i s , where the uni t was 
named the Capron Ti 1 1  Member of the 
Winnebago Formation (Frye and others ,  
1 969; Willman and Frye , 1970) for the 
village of Capron located on the ridge 
1 0  km south of the Wisconsin-Illinois 
boundary . 

The Capron till is  generally a 
medium-grained till, although two dis
tinct compositional phases have been 
recognized , both in Illinois (Frye and 
others , 1969 ; Hillman and Frye , 1970) 
and in Hisconsin (Bleuer , 1970,  p. 

J-ll ; Fricke and Johnson,  in press) --a 
lower s iltier phase and an upper sandi
er phase (table 1 ) .  In Illinois the 
more sandy unit has more expandable 
clay minerals and less illite , but in 
Hisconsin the clay-mineral composition 
of the t';.>:<Q phases appears to be simi
lar , as lell as resembling the clay
mineral content of one group of samp les 
from both the AlIens Grove and Clinton 
tills (table 1) . The till is moderate
ly compact and calcareous , as in 1 1 1 i
nois , and is light brown (7.5YR 6/4) to 
brown (7 . 5YR 4/4) in color. Capron 
till can be distinguished from till of 
the older Halworth Formation and the 
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younger Hor icon Formation by its 
d istinctly finer grain size and its 
slightly darker or pinker color . 

Like older Altonian till in south
eastern Wisconsin , the Capron till was 
deposited by the Lake Michigan Lobe 
(Frye and others , 1969 , p .  6 ;  Bleuer , 
1970 , p .  J-12 ) .  Nearly 80 percent of 
the pebbles are dolomite , and about 
half of the stones identified by Bleuer 
( 1 97 0 ,  p .  J-1 1 )  were Niagaran dolomite 
pebbles . Frye and others (196 9 ,  p. 6) 
concluded that the intermediate compo
s ition of the Capron till , in terms of 
both its illite and Devonian black 
shale content , indicates primary gla
c ier scour along the western stde of 
the Lake Michigan basin.  

The Capron Member was apparently 
deposited between 30 000 and 3 5  000 
years ago . Its age is established by 
stratigraphic relations in Illinois , 
where the unit overlies the Plano Silt 
Member of the Winnebago Formation and 
underlies the Robein SiI t .  The Plano 
Silt is  at least 35 000 radiocarbon 
years old , and the Robeln Silt has ra
diocarbon dates between 2 1  000 and 
2 8  000 B . P .  (Hillman and Frye , 1970 ) . 
Thus the Capron Member is  Late 
Altonian. 

About 7 km of the Capron R idge 
occurs in Hisconsin. Near the state 
line the ridge has a maximum relief of 
about 27  m. It descends slightly from 
south to north and is apparently over
lapped and truncated on the north by 
outwash deposi ts and by the northwes t
southeast-trending Darien Moraine . The 
eastern toe of the ridge is buried by 
proglacial sand associated with the 
Darien-Marengo-Hest Chicago morainic 
belt . Along the western edge of the 
ridge , Capron till blankets the Clinton 
Member of the l..ralworth Formation 
(Fricke and Johnson, in pres s ) . 

Although it is commonly thought to 
be an end moraine , very little is  actu
ally known ahout the origin of the Cap
ron Ridge . According to Bleuer ( 1 9 7 0 ,  



p .  J- 1 2 ) , drift thicknesses of more 
than 10 . 5  m were penetrated by power 
auger at several sites along the crest 
of the ridge . Near the north end of 
the ridge crest , howeve r ,  bedrock was 
encountered at depths of only 0 . 6  to 
1.8 m ,  and borings in the eastern part 
o f  the ridge indicate the presence of 
an older till at depths ranging from 
1 . 5  to 6 . 1  m .  He concluded , therefore , 
that some of  the relief of the Capron 
Moraine is due to a core of older till 
or high bedrock . 

WOODFORDIAN SUBSTAGE 

Five Late Wisconsinan (Woodfordian) 
stratigraphic units are formally recog
nized in southeastern Wiscons in. These 
units range in age from about 18 000 or 
20 000 years to 12 500 or 13 000 years . 
In ascending strat igraphic order, they 
are the Tiskilwa Member of the Zenda 
Formation , the New Berlin and Horicon 
Formations (age equivalents) , the Oak 
Creek Format ion, and the Ozaukee Hember 
of the Kewaunee Format ion ( fig . 1 and 
Mickelson and others , 1983) . Peoria 
loess and unnamed lacustrine deposits 
are also present . 

Almost certainly , further field and 
laboratory investigations will result 
in the subdivision of some of these 
units and thus lead to refinements of 
our current rock-stratigraphic framework 
for this area . The New Berlin Forma
tion, for exampl e ,  is known to consist 
of two princ ipal members , a lower sand 
and gravel unit and an upper till unit , 
but neither is formally defined at this 
time . The Oak Creek Formation very 
l ikely represents two , three , or pos
s ibly ev,en four advances of the Lake 
Hichigan Lobe that left deposits that 
may eveLtually be distinguished from 
each other lithologically and correlat
ed with speci fic morainic ridges . For 
a more detailed treatment than present
ed in this paper of the Oak Creek For
mation and its correlative unit in 
northeastern Illinoi s ,  the lVadsworth 
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Till Member of the Wedron Formation, 
the reader is referred to accompanying 
papers in the guidebook by Hansel 
( 1983)  and Need ( 1983 ) . 

Zenda Forma t ion 
Tiskilwa Member 

The earliest incursion of ice into 
southeastern Viisconsin during the 
l,ood ford ian Subage occurred about 
1 8  000-20 000 B . P .  It is represented 
by till of the Tiskilwa Member of the 
Zenda Formation (Mickelson and others , 
1 983) . This unit was named the 
Tiskilwa Till Member of the Wedron 
Formation (Willman and Frye , 1970)  
from a road cut in Bureau County , 
Illinois , 8 km northwest of Tiskilwa in 
the Bloomington !loraine ( Frye and 
W illman, 196 5 ,  p .  95) . 

Tiskilwa till in Illinoi s  is 
" sandy,  pink-tan to reddish tan-brown, 
and generally is described as pink 
till" (Willman and Frye , 1 9 7 0 ,  p. 68). 
Tiskilwa till in I-lisconsin is similar . 
Typically it has a 5YR hue , but ranges 
in color from reddish brown ( 5YR 4/ 3 ,  
5YR 4/4 ,  or 5YR 5/4) or yellowish red 
( 5YR 4/6) to brown ( 7 . 5YR 5 / 4 )  where it 
i s  oxidized. Where unoxidized , it is 
commonly dark reddish gray ( 5YR 4/2)  or 
weak red ( 2 . 5YR 4/2 ) . 

Till of  the Tiskilwa Hember is 
slightly to moderately stony . Grain
s ize analyses indicate that the matrix 
o f  the till contains an average of 
about 42 percent sand , 35 percent silt , 
and 23  percent clay (table 1 ) . In some 
places a more sandy phase of the till 
i s  present . A single sample from one 
o f  the formally designated lVisconsin 
reference sections for the Tiskilwa 
Member contains 65 percent sand , 24 
percent silt, and 11 percent clay ; in 
contrast , three samples of the more 
typical till from the same exposure av
erage 42 percent sand , 36 percent silt , 
and 22  percent clay .  To date it has 
not been possible to determine the dis
t ribution of the more sandy facies , 



partly because of the similarity in 
both color and texture between the 
sandier Tiski lwa till  and till of the 
younger New Berlin Forma tion that has 
been contaminated with Tiski lwa till as 
a result of eros ion and assimilation. 
In fact , the two are virtually indis
t inguishable , even in relatively deep ,  
fresh cut s .  

The more typical Tiskilwa till is 
l ithologically similar to till of the 
older Capron Hember of the Zenda Forma
t i on. Both are pink, medium-textured 
ti lIs with approximately the same 
grain-size distributions ( t able 1 ) . 
Capron till is- less red, however ,  ac
cording to Bleuer ( 1 9 70 ,  p .  J-ll to 
J-1 3 )  and normally has a 7 .SYR hue 
rather than the 5YR hue that is typical 
of Tiskilwa t i l l .  Tiskilwa t i l l  is 
read ily dist inguished from both the 
o lder Clinton till and the younger (un
contaminated) New Berlin till by its 
pinkish color and distinctly finer 
grain size . New Berlin till also has 
more pehbles than the Tiskilwa till . 

In McHenry County , Illinois , just 
south of the Wisconsin state line, Tis
k ilwa till composes the Harengo Ho
raine , a prominent north-south-trending 
end moraine . According to Wi llman and 
Frye ( 1 970 , p .  108 ) , the l-'.arengo Mo
raine represents the outermos t  moraine 
of the Harvard Sublobe of the Lake 
Michigan Lobe . It is  one of the higher 
and more prominent end moraines in Il
l ino i s ,  being about 65 kID long and 5 kID 
wide; it generally rises 45  to 60 m 
above the outwash plain in front ( t o  
the wes t )  of the moraine. Although i t  
has been correlated I n  the past with 
the Bloor ington Horaine , the exact re
lationship between the moraines now ap

pears to be somewhat uncertain (Wi l lman 
and Frye , 1970, p .  108) . 

Less than a kilometer north of the 
lHsconsin-Illinois boundary the Marengo 
Moraine is overlapped from the east by 
the northwest-southeast-trending Darien 
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Moraine, the terminal moraine of the 
Delavan Sublobe of the Lake Hichigan 
Lobe (Alden, 1904 , 1918; Schneide r ,  
1 982) , and its proglacial outwash de
posi t s . It can be traced northward , 
however ,  chiefly by mapping the distri
bution of pink Tiskilwa t i l l ,  which is 
exposed at or near the surface in a 
belt roughly 10 to 18 kID wide that ex
tends from the state line northward 
through Walworth County to the Ket tle 
Moraine . The high topography north and 
south of Lake Geneva is certainly part 
of the Marengo Horaine , irregularly 
b lanketed with a thin veneer of younger 
drift . Very probably , Tiskilwa till  
forms the core of much of  the Elkhorn 
Moraine, which Alden ( 1904, 1918)  con
s idered to be a recess ional moraine of 
the Delavan Sublobe but whi ch we now 
believe is largely the northward con
t inuation of the Harengo Ridge , par
t ially buried beneath a thin cover of 
New Berlin till . It is in this latter 
area that Tiski lwa till and contaminat
ed New Berlin till  are difficult or 
impossihle to distinguish in many expo
sure s .  Yet in many others sharp con
tacts of apparently pure tills estab
l ish the relative age of the two units. 

The Tiskilwa Hember is also known 
t o  be present at many localities far
ther eas t ,  where j.t i s  normally buried 
beneath thick drift of the New Berlin 
and Oak Creek Forma t ions. It has not 
been observed , however ,  in bluff expo
sures along the Lake Michigan shore
l ine . 

In summary , pink Ti skilwa till was 
deposited by the Harvard Sublobe from 
the Lake Michigan hasin sometime be
tween 18 000 and 20 000 B . P. The Har
vard Sublobe advanced westward to the 
location of the Harengo Horaine--a 
prominent landscape feature in northern 
I llino i s  that may be traced northward 
as a buried topographic high beneath 
deposits of a later advance . 



New Berlin Formation 

The New Berlin Formation was named 
by Schneider (Mickelson and others , 
1 983 ) for coarse-grained drift of the 
Delavan Sublobe of the Lake Michigan 
Lobe ( Alden, 1904 , 1918; Schneide r ,  
1982 ) .  A s  previously stated ,  the for
mation consists of two principal mem
bers , a lower sand and gravel unit and 
an upper unit that is mostly til l .  
Neither unit has been formally defined. 

Both members of the New Berlin 
Formation are commonly present where 
the formation is at or near the surface 
in southeastern Wisconsin . This area 
includes much of Waukesha and Walworth 
Counties and smaller parts of Kenosha , 
Racine , Milwaukee ,  Washington, and 
Ozaukee Counties . Geomorphologicall y ,  
the formatIon covers the area in and 
behind (northeast of) the Darien Mo
raine , between the Kettle Interlobate 
Moraine on the west and either the Val
paraiso or Tinley Moraine on the east 
( fi g .  2 ) . It extends eastward in the 
subsurface to Lake Michigan , at least 
in some places , because it is exposed 
near the base of the bluff as far south 
as Sheridan Park in southern Milwaukee 
Count y .  Whether the New Berlin Forma
tion is present beneath thick deposits 
of  the Oak Creek Formation in eastern 
Racine and eastern Kenosha Counties is 
not known , but it seems probable that 
it was at least deposited in that area . 

The New Berlin Formation takes its 
name from the city of New Berlin in 

eastern Waukesha County , where the for
mation is well exposed in numerous 
gravel rits in the Waukesha drumlin 
f ield (f '.g . 2 ) .  Its type section, in 
fact) is a compound gravel pit in the 
heart of the drumlin field . The forma
t ion is also well exposed in road cuts 
and in gravel pits farther to the 
southwest in southern Waukesha, north
western Racine , and Walworth Counties . 

The lower (sand and gravel) unit is 
commonly the thicker of  the two 
members ; it ranges in thickness from 0 
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to about 12  m .  The upper member of the 
formation is generally thinne r ,  ranging 
up to about 10 m in thickness; in some 
places , however ,  it i s  only a meter or 
two thick . The full thickness of  the 
formation is exposed in several gravel 
pits in Waukesha and Walworth Count ie s ,  
where the sharp contact between the top 
of the Tiskilwa Member of the Zenda 
Formation and the base of the New 
Berlin Formation defines the floors of 
the pits. 

The lower member of the New Berlin 
Formation is interpreted as outwash 
sediment deposited in front of and 
around the margins of the advancing 
Delavan Sublobe . The upper member is 
interpreted as basal till . Whi ttecar 
and Mickelson ( 1 9 7 9 )  have postulated 
that both an "advance" till  and a "re
treat" till are present in the Waukesha 
drumlin field , based upon a study of 
internal structures in the drumlins . 
The formation also includes thick , 
coarse ice-contact stratified deposit s ,  
which reach their greatest extent adja
cent to the Fox River in western Keno
sha , western Racine , and eastern Wal
worth Count ie s .  

The upper member o f  the New Berlin 
Formation is typically gravelly sandy 
loam till ,  averaging about 58 percent 
sand , 29 percent silt , and 13 percent 
clay in the matrix (table 1 ) . The 
grain size is variabl e ,  howeve r ,  and in 
some places the till is considerably 
more sandy , containing as much as 70 or 
72 percent sand . In other places it is 
less sandy and is gravelly loam . 

Oxidized till is yellowish brown 
(1 0YR 5/4 to 7.SYR 5/4 or 7. 5YR 4/4) 
or, less commonly, brown (10 YR 5/3); 
unoxidized till is grayish brown (10 YR 

5/2 or 2 .SY S/2 ) . The till everywher e ,  
except of  course where leached , i s  
strongly calcareous and has a pH of 
about 8. The characteristics of New 
Berlin till are due to the presence of 
very high amounts of crushed dolomite 
in all size fractions . Dolomite also 



dominates the stone sssemblage, which 
includes a wide variety of igneous and 
metamorphic rock type s .  

Illite i s  the most abundant clay 
mineral of New Berlin t ill, const itut
ing about 66 percent of the clay
mineral complex; expandable clays and 
kaolinite plus chlorite are nearly 
equal in abundance, each accounting for 
17 percent of the total, as determined 
by H .  D .  Glass of tbe Illinois State 
Geological Survey ( table 1 ) . 

Till of  the New Berlin Formation is 
readily identified, therefore, by its  
high and diversified pebble content, 
sandy texture, brown to yellowish-brown 
color, and high carbonate content . 
Where New Berlin till is thin and con
tains assimilated till from the under
lying Tiskilwa Member of the Zenda For
mation, as in and near the area of 
Alden ' s  ( 1 9 1 8 )  Elkhorn Moraine in Ha1-
worth County, it  has a distinct pinkish 
cast, contains less sand, more clay and 
i s  difficult to distinguish from the 
Tiskilwa . 

Moraine Relations 

The New Berlin Formation is corre
lated with the Horicon Formation of the 
Green Bay Lobe and is also considered 
to equate with the Haeger Til l  Member 
of  the Wedron Formation of I llinois 
(Willman and Frye, 1970 ) . The Haeger 
t i l l  and associated sand and gravel 
deposi t s  cover many square kilometers 
in northeastern Illinois, particularly 
in McHenry County, where they consti
tute the West Chicago Moraine . In 
northwes tern McHenry County, 16 km 
south 0 the Wisconsin state line, the 
northwest-southeast-trending West Chi
cago Moraine climbs onto the proximal 
( e as t )  side of the north-south-trending 
Marengo Moraine ( f i g .  2 ) . The morpho
logical relationship is clear, espe
cially when it is tied to the litho
stratigraphic evidence . The overlap of 
the Hest Chicago Moraine across the Ma-
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rengo Moraine i s  completed a kilometer 
or so north of the state line, but nei
ther the morphologic nor the strati
graphic evidence is so clear as farther 
south.  

The terminus of  the Delavan Sublobe 
was clearly the Darien Moraine, which 
trends northwest-southeast across Wal
worth County and which is generally 
conceded to be equivalent to the West 
Chicago (Fricke "nd .Tohnson, in press).  
The possibility is raised here that the 
two moraines may not be so related. 
This possibility is suggested by a re
entrant along the moraine front and by 
a slightly different trend on opposite 
sides of the reentrant . This possibil
i ty is further suggested by the pres
ence of aligned depressions southeast 
of Ha1worth, "hich continue the trend 
o f  the front of the Darien Moraine 
northwest of Walworth and which are 
clearly transverse to the orientation 
of the l'lest Chicago Moraine immediately 
to the south. The low area conceivably 
represents an ice-marginal trough at 
the snout of the Delavan Sublobe . 

The exact morphologic relationship 
of  the Darien to the West Chicago Mo
raine is obscure because the two mo
raines meet in the same area as the 
transgression of  the Wes t  Chicago Mo
raine across the Marengo Moraine is 
completed ( f ig . 2 ) . Despite the fact 
that the Wes t  Chicago Moraine overlaps 
the Marengo Moraine, its north end de
scends into the bedrock valley of  Lake 
Geneva ( Green, 1968, p .  C137) . Thus, 
the Hest Chicago Moraine could, in 
turn, be overlapped by the Darien . If 
this is indeed the case, the age dif
ference does not appear to be substan
tial, however . 

j.Jaukesha Drumlin Field 

The Delavan Sublobe (called the 
Delavan lobe by Alden) probably entered 
southeastern Wisconsin from the Lake 
Michigan basin sometime between 1 6  000 
and 14 000 years ago . The central part 



o f  the ice mass crossed the area headed 
about S .  45 to 50° W. , as indicated by 
striae ( Chamberlin, 187 7 ,  p .  204 ) and 
by the orientation of drumlin axes in 
the Waukesha drumlin field , the lobe 
terminated on the southwest in the 
northwest-southeast oriented Darien 
Moraine , as postulated by Alden ( 1 904 , 
1 9 18 ) . 

More than 600 drumlins and 
associated elongate ridges are present 
in the Waukesha drumlin field, which 
was first described and mapped by Alden 
( 1918 , p .  30 ; pl . 1 )  and which was more 
recently described and figured by 
Whittecar and Mickelson ( 1 9 7 9 ) .  In the 
main part of the drumlin field in 
eastern and south-central Haukesha 
County ,  the features are typically 
0 . 8  to 1 . 3  km long and 15 to 30 m high . 
Nearly all of the drumlins appear to be 
cored with gravel of the lower member 
o f  the New Berlin Format ion . 

Like those of  the Green Bay Lobe 
and other drumlin field s ,  the drumlins 
of the Waukesha area show a radiating 
or fan-shaped pattern ( fig. 2) . Most 
o f  the features in the main part of the 
f ield are oriented between S .  40° W. 
and S .  60° W .  North of the latitude of 
Waukesha , however , the trend becomes 
more westerly , so that in north-central 
Waukesha County many of the drumlins 
are oriented east-west . Still farther 
north , as in southeastern Washington 
County , the features assume a north
west-southeast orientation ( fig. 2) . 
It seems abundantly clear from the mor
phologic evidence that the Delavan Sub
lobe radiated to the west and northwest 
as it approached its terminal position 
along thf' Kettle Interlobate Moraine . 
Much mor field work is needed in this 
area an�: farther north, however, in 

order to determine and confirm the 
stratigraphic and areal relations of 
the several lithologic units known to 
be present between the Kettle Moraine 
and the western limit of red till as
s igned to the Ozaukee Member of the Ke
waunee Formation . 
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To the southwest along the main 
flow direction , the strong linear pat
tern grades into weakly fluted topogra
phy, which in turn gradually deterio
rates in the down-ice direction as the 
terminal position of the lobe is ap
proached . Whittecar and Mickelson 
( 19 7 9, p .  360) have stated that the 
density of  drumlins decreases from 
about six drumlins per km2 nearly 50 km 
from the terminal moraine to almos t no 
drumlins about 10 km from the moraine; 
they observed that it is nearly the 

same decrease as in the drumlin field 
of the adjacent Green Bay Lobe . The 
southwesterly flow of the Delavan Sub
lobe may well have been impeded by the 
north-south-trending Marengo Moraine , 
which was overridden and blanketed with 
grayish brown till but which contribut
ed its pink Tiskilwa till to the basal 
load of the Delavan glacier. 

Southern and Eastern Extent 
o f  the Delavan Sublobe 

The southern and eastern limits of 
the Delavan Sublobe are unknown . Alden 
( 1 904 , 1918)  considered the southern 
limit of the ice to be the Genoa Mo
raine ( fig. 2 ) , a general east-west
trending moraine but with dist inct con
vexity to the south , which he mapped 
adjacent to the state line between the 
junction of the Marengo and Darien Mo
raines on the. west and the Valparaiso 
Moraine on the east . The Darien Mo
raine was continued eastward by Alden 
( f ig. 2) from the junction as a reces
s ional moraine a few kilometers behind 
the Genoa Moraine. The recessional 
lUkhorn Moraine was likewise continued 
eastward , north of the recessional Dar
ien position. All three of these Dela
van Sublobe moraines merge on the east 
with the Valparaiso Morainic System , 
according to Alden ' s  interpretat ion . 

Although I concur with Alden that 
the areas in southeastern Halworth and 
western Kenosha Counties mapped by him 
as the Genoa and Darien Moraines were 
covered by the Delavan Sublobe , I have 



been unable to identify and trace his 
end moraines . This entire area , in
cluding southwestern Racine County as 
well , is underlain almost exclusively 
by stratified drift and is character
i ze d  by a complex of kettle lakes ,  
small kame s ,  pitted outwash, ice
contact slopes , remnants of unpi tted 
outwash surfaces , eskers , and other 
s tagnant-ice features . In a few places 
the crests of northeast-southwest
oriented hills composed of New Berlin 
till and similar linear hill s  apparent
ly made entirely of gravel rise some 5 
to 1 5  m above their surroundings .  The 
origin of this interesting area is not 
wholly clear , but it is currently in
terpreted as s,tagnation moraine . The 
linear features composed of till are 
believed to be drumlins formed by the 
Delavan Sublobe flowing to the south
wes t ,  but they were subsequently buried 
beneath supraglacial debris let down 
during a period of massive stagnation. 
This topography likely extended some 
unknown 'distance to the east and vTaS 

subsequently overrun by later advances 
of the Lake Michigan Lobe , so that it 
i s  now largely concealed beneath fine
grained till belonging to the Oak Creek 
Formation. 

Horicon Formation 

The Horicon Formation (Mickelson 
and others , 1983) consists of till and 
associated sediment of the Green Bay 
Lobe , which covered much of eastern 
Wisconsin in late Woodfordian time . 
North of Lake Winnebago the formation 
i s  buried beneath red till of the Ke
waunee Formation, but to the west and 
south of the red-till area the Horicon 
Formatior; is at the surface throughout 
a multi- ,lUnty area that covers much of 
the southeastern part of the state , in
cluding the Wisconsin drumlin field. 
The deposits of the formation are 
bounded on the west and south by the 
Johnstown Moraine and on the east by 
the Kettle Interlobate Moraine (fig. 
2) • 
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Till of the Horicon Formation in 
southeastern Wisconsin is very similar 
to that of the New Berlin Formation , 
from which it is areally separated by 
deposits of the Kettle Moraine . Typi
cally it is calcareous , yellowish-brown 
s tony sandy loam . The matrix of the 
till from twenty-four drumlins in Jef
ferson County in the south-central part 
of the Green Bay Lobe average 72 per
cent sand , 17 percent sil t ,  and 1 1  per
cent clay ( table 1 ;  Allan, 1967 ) . The 
average gravel content of the same 
twenty-four samples was 27 percen t .  
Calcium-carbonate equivalent ranged 
from less than 25 percent to more than 
45 percent , averaging 34 percent (Al
lan ,  1967 ) . Till of the Green Bay Lobe 
( Horicon Formation) can be distin
guished from till of the Lake Michigan 
Lobe (New Berlin Formation) presumably 
by its fewer Niagaran dolomite pebbles 
and its proportionally more abundant 
Ordovician dolomite clasts . 

Although subuni ts of the Horicon 
Formation are formally recognized on 
the west side of the Green Bay Lobe in 
Langlade and !1arathon Counties (Maple
view Member) and on the east side of 
the Green Bay Lobe in Door and Kewaunee 
Counties (Liberty Grove !1ember) , the 
formation is undifferentiated in south
eastern Wisconsin . 

The Horicon Formation is correlated 
with the New Berlin Formation of the 
Delavan Sublobe and with the Haeger 
Till Member of the Wedron Formation in 
Illinois (Willman and Frye , 1 970) . 
Maher ( 19 8 1 )  recently presented evi
dence from Devils Lake to show that re
treat of the Green Bay Lobe from the 
Johnstown Moraine began about 12 500 
years B .P .  Two wood dates of 1 2  800 + 
220 B . P .  (WIS-48; Black and Rubi n ,  
1 9 6 8 ,  p .  104 , Ill) and 1 3  1 2 0  + 1 3 0  
B .P .  (WIS-431 ;  Black , 1976 , p .  97) at
test to the growth of a spruce forest 
in the deglaciated area of the Green 
Bay Lobe somewhat earlier , however. 



Thus , the Horicon Formation appears to 
be at least 13 500 years old; it was 
probably deposited in southeastern 
Wisconsin about 14 000-15 000 years 
ago . 

Oak Creek Formation 

The coarse-grained New Berlin For
mation is overlain by a much finer tex
tured unit named by Schneider (Mickel
son and others , 1983) the Oak Creek 
Formation� The unit takes its name 

from the City of Oak Creek south of 
Mil,,,aukee; the type section is a Lake 
Michigan bluff exposure just north of 
the Oak Creek Power Plant in the south
eastern corner of Milwaukee County . 

The Oak Creek Formation includes 
f ine-grained till , lacustrine clay , 
s ilt , and sand; and some glaciofluvial 
sand and gravel. The lacustrine and 
glaciofluvial sediments seem to be more 
characteristic of the formation near 
Lake Michigan than farther west , where 
the unit is predominantly till . Al
though its maximum thickness is un
known , bluff exposures alsong the Lake 
Michigan shoreline in southern Milwau
kee County show that the Oak Creek For
mation reaches a thickness of at least 
.3 5 m in some place s .  

The Oak Creek Formation occurs as 
the surface drift in a north-south belt 
that extends from the Illinois state 
l ine northward through Kenosha , Racine , 
Milwaukee , and eastern Waukesha Coun
ties into Ozaukee and Hashington Coun
ties ( f i g .  2). The eastern boundary of 
the formation from the state line 
northward to Racine is the lacustrine 
plain of �lacial Lake Chicago . Between 
Racine and Milwaukee the formation ex
tends to Lake Michigan, and from Mil
waukee northward it is overlapped by 
the Ozaukee Member of the Kewaunee For
mation, which borders the lake in this 
area and farther north. The western 
l imit of the Oak Creek Formation , at 
least through Kenosha , Racine , and 
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southeastern Waukesha Countie s ,  is the 
Valparaiso Moraine , whose distal margin 
is followed , in general , by the south
ward-flowing Fox River ( fig . 2) . North 
o f  here , in the Muskego area , the Val
paraiso Moraine becomes subdued and is 
apparently overridden by the Tinley 
Moraine, which carries the Oak Creek 
Formation northward for another 50 km 
or so . 

In addition to being the surface 
drift in the Valparaiso Moraine, the 

Oak Creek Formation is the principal 
component of the Tinley Moraine and the 
several ridges of the Lake Border Mo
rainic Systeme It also, of course , un
derlies the ground moraine areas be
tween the end moraines. East of the 
f ront of the Tinley Moraine , which Al
den (1918) considered to be the outer
most member of the Lake Border system, 
Oak Creek till is generally much thick
er than farther west . 

Oak Creek till everywhere is 
strongly calcareous and fine grained , 
normally containing between 80 and 9 5  
percent silt and clay i n  the matrix . 
The texture of the till ranges from 
s ilty clay through clay loam and silty 
clay loam to silt loam . Most commonly , 
however , the deposit is either a silty 
clay or silty clay loam till. The av
erage composition is about 12 percent 
sand , 44 percent silt , and 44 percent 
clay (table 1) . Stones are small and 
not terribly abundant. Dolomite domi
nates the pebble assemblage , but the 
t ill contains a considerable variety of 
igneous and metamorphic rock types from 
the Canadian Shield; basalt is particu
larly common. The igneous and metamor
phic rock assemblage is neither so rich 
nor so varied as in the New Berlin For
mation, however� Perhaps the most di

agnostic item is the presence of  dark 
gray shale chips , which presumably were 
derived from the Lake Michigan basin. 

Illite is the dominant clay mineral 
in the less-than-2.-).lm fraction of the 
till; it averages 72 percent of  the 



clay-mineral composition. Expandable 
c lay minerals and kaolinite plus chlor
ite are about equal--1 5  and 13 percent , 
respectively , according to analyses 
made by H .  D. Glass of the Illinois 
State Geological Survey. 

Oak Creek till normally has a lOYR 
hue . The color of the oxidized till 
nearly everywhere is brown ( l OYR 4/3 to 
1 0YR 5/3) , yellowish brown ( l OYR 5/4 to 
1 0YR 5/6 ) , or dark yellowish brown 
( lOYR 4/4 ) . In a few places it has a 
7 . 5YR hue ( 7 .  5YR 4/4 .  brown) . Hhere 
the till is unoxidized , it is gray 
( lOYR 5/1). 

During the several advances of the 
Lake Michigan Lobe that were responsi
ble for the Oak Creek till,  the ice 
moved out of  the Lake Michigan basin 
wi th a more westerly heading than 
marked the advance of the Delavan Sub
lobe . Hhereas ice of the Delavan Sub
lobe flowed S .  45° H .  across south
eastern and south-central Waukesha 
County, northwestern Racine County , and 
eastern Walworth Count y ,  later move
ments appear to have been almost due 
west . This is suggested in Kenosha and 
Racine Counties by the general north
south orientation of all end moraines 
that are made of Oak Creek til l .  Far
ther north , in Milwaukee , northeastern 
Waukesha , southeastern Washington , and 
southern Ozaukee Countie s ,  most of 
these ridges show a distinctly westward 
bulg e ,  but the nature of  their convexi
ty sti l l  suggests ice flow from east to 
west .. 

East-west flow of the Lake Michi
gan Lobe is supported by the orienta
tion of glacial striae . At the Vulcan 
Materials Company new quarry on the 
north side of Racine , for exampl e �  
striations strike about s .  80° H .  At 
the old Horlick quarry on the Root Riv
er in Racine , now known as Quarry Lake 
Park , Alden ( 1918 , p. 203) observed 
striae trending S .  83 to 93° W. At the 
old Moody quarry on the north slope of 
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the Menomonee Valley in mid-Milwaukee , 
striations oriented S .  86° W.  were re
ported by Chamberlin ( 1 8 7 7 ,  p .  201 ) . 

Valparaiso Moraine 

Many of the concepts presented in 
this paper differ significantly from 
those presented elsewher e .  Some of 
these differences arise from correla
tion and nomenclature problems ; others 
are the obvious result of d i fferences 
in interpretat ion from other workers 
and from state to state . Among these 
d i fferences are the temporal and spa
tial relations of the Valparaiso Mo
rain e ,  and it seems desirable to dis
cuss these relations briefly at this 
point . 

In northern Illinois as many as 
nine named moraines are recognized 
within the Valparaiso Morainic System 
(H i l lman and Fry e ,  1970, p .  lll- I l 3 ;  
p I .  1 ;  Hillman , 1971 , p .  47 , 54-55 ; 
f i g .  16) , although some of the moraines 
that may be contemporaneous are given 
d i fferent names in different areas 
( H i l lman , 1971 , p. 47) . Three of  these 
named moraines are mapped by the Illi
noi s  State Geological Survey to the 
Wisconsin state line ( H illman and Frye , 
1970 , pI. 1 ;  Willman, 1971 , fig. 16) ; 
the outermost of these is the \Jest Chi
cago Moraine , and east of the \Jest Chi
cago are the Cary and Fox Lake Moraines 
( fi g .  2). Behind ( east of) the Fox 
Lake Moraine , the Valparaiso is und i f
ferentiated . 

The relationship of the Hest Chica
go Moraine to the Darien Moraine has 
already been discussed .. The continua
t ion of both the Cary and Fox Lake 
Moraines in Wisconsin is obscure or un
recognizable . Thus only the undi ffer
entia ted Valparaiso can be carried 
northward into Wisconsin with certain
ty. For this reason and also because 
the distal edge of the und i f ferentiated 
Valparaiso closely coincides with the 
western limit of the Oak Creek Forma
tion, I recognize only this moraine as 



the Valparaiso . Such recognition is in 
virtual accord with the nomenclature 
used by Alden ( 1 90 4 ;  1918, p .  2 3 1 ; pl . 
4 ) . Thus, the distal edge of  the Val
paraiso in Wisconsin is offset from the 
d istal edge of the Valparaiso system in 
Illinoi s  by about 32 km at the state 
line . 

My interpretation of the age rela
t ionship of the Valparaiso Moraine to 
the Dar i. en Moraine is not in agreement 

with Alden ' s  interpretation, however . 
According to Alden ( 19l8 , p .  231 ) , the 
moraines of the Delavan Sublobe are 

" . • • the correlatives and direct con
t inuations of the Valparaiso morainic 
system of southern Kenosha County"--a 
relationship that Alden reiterated in 
many statements .  " I t  appears that the 
main front of the glacier continued at 
the broad morainal belt bordering the 
Fox River in Kenosha County and for 
some distance to the southward during 
the whole time of the Delavan lobe and 
of  its  melting back to eastern Waukesha 
County" ( Alden, 1918, p .  2 31 ) .  

My own investigations indicate that 
southeastern Wisconsin was covered by 
the Delavan Sublobe prior to the ad
vance of the Lake Michigan Lobe to the 
position of the Valparaiso Moraine and 
that the Valparaiso Moraine is younger 
than the Darien, rather than correla
t ive with it ( Schneider, 1982 ) .  These 
conclusions are based upon ( l )  the 
l i thologic difference between the till 
unit s  of the New Berlin and Oak Creek 
Formations, ( 2 )  stratigraphic superpo
s i t ion of the Oak Creek Formation above 
the New Berlin Format ion, and ( 3 )  topo
graphic unconformi ty between the 
northeas" -southwest-oriented landforms 
formed by the Delavan Sublobe and the 
north-south orientation of the Valpa
raiso and younger end moraines , which 
truncate the obliquely trending fea
tures . 
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Glacial Lake Milwaukee 

Wastage of the Delavan Sub10be pri
or to the deposition of the Oak Creek 
Formation was apparently accompanied by 
general withdrawal o f  the ice from 
eastern Wisconsin into the Lake Michi
gan bas in . Although there is strong 
evidence to indicate that the durat ion 
o f  this withdrawal was fairly sho r t ,  
t h e  distance of the withdra.ral must 
have been substantial . The ice front 
probably receded to a pos i tion rela
t ively far north in the Lake Michigan 
basin--at least sufficiently far to al
low the formation of a sizable progla
cial lake in the southern part of the 
basi n .  The exis t ence of such a lake , 
here called glacial Lake Milwaukee, is 
inferred from the fact that when the 
Lake Michigan Lobe readvanced into 
southeastern Wisconsin and northeastern 
Illinois, it laid down a much finer 
grained deposit (Oak Creek till in Wis
consin , IVadsworth till in Illino i s )  
than that o f  the underlying New Berlin 
Formation . Oak Creek till is not only 
much less stony than New Berlin til l ,  
but the matrix contains nearly 5 0  per
cent less sand and therefore a total of 
50 percent more silt and clay than New 
Berlin till ( table 1 ) . This drastic 
difference in grain size can bes t  be 
explained by the erosion and incorpora
tion of fine-grained lake sediment . 
Scouring of the bedrock floor of the 
lake and assimilation of shale does not 
appear to be a wholly adequate explana
tion, though this certainly must also 
have occurred, as indicated by the 
abundance of shale chips in the till. 
I f  a proglacial lake was in fact pres
ent in the southern part of the Lake 
Michigan bas in between the Valparaiso 
and Tinley advance s ,  as postulated ini
t ially by Bretz ( 1 95 1, p .  404-406;  
1 955, p .  107) and subsequently accepted 
by Hough ( 1 9 5 8 ,  p .  164- 1 6 5 ; 1963, p .  
90 ) ,  surely a much larger lake existed 
immediately prior to the advance of the 
Lake Michigan Lobe to its Valparaiso 
posi tion . 



The extent and level of  glacial 
Lake Milwaukee are unknown. No signif
icant sequence of  fine-grained lacus
trine sediments between the New Berlin 
and Oak Creek Formations has yet been 
d iscovered to veri f y  the existence of 
the lake . Nearly all of the area be
tween the Fox River and the Lake Michi
gan shoreline is underlain by thick 
post-New Berlin til l ,  particularly east 
o f  the distal margin of the Tinley Mo
rain e .  Thus , the stratigraphic record 
o f  Lake Milwaukee would only be seen in 
the subsurfac e ,  if indeed the level of 
the lake was sufficiently high to per
mit transgression very far inland b,,� 
yond the modern shorel ine . This possi
bility seems very unlikely, inasmuch as 
the highest known subsequent stages in 
the southern part of the lake basin 
( G lenwood I and Glenwood II) attained 
levels only 18 m higher than the pres
ent lake . The stratigraphic record of 
Lake Milwaukee ,  therefore , may be pres
ent only in the lake basin proper ,  and 
most of that record could well have 
been removed by the deep scouring of 
the basin that is attested by the abun
dance of  shale in the Oak Creek till. 
Thu s ,  it is unlikely that the extent of 
glacial Lake Milwaukee can be accurate
ly determined . It does seem probable , 
however , that all or much of the south
ern Lake Michigan basin was occupied by 
the lake , in order to account for the 
high percentage of fine-grained materi
als in the tills that comprise much of 
the Valparaiso , Tinley, and Lake Bor
der Moraines , which enclose the south 
end of the lake basin in southeastern 
W isconsin, northeastern Illino i s ,  and 
northwestern Indiana . 

Valparaiso and Tinley Advances 

Despite its apparent siz e ,  Lake 
Milwaukee appears to have had a rela
tively short l i f e ,  because stagnant 
masses of the Delavan Sub lobe had not 
completely melted before being overrun 
during the earli e st advance of the Lake 
Michigan Lobe to deposi t fine-grained 
till of the Oak Creek Formation. The 
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ice pushed westward to the longitude of 
the Fox River, where it terminated at 
the Valparaiso Moraine on the east side 
of the Fox River valley in Kenosha , Ra
c ine , and southeastern Waukesha Coun
ties ( f ig .  2) . Except for part of 
southern Kenosha County, however , Oak 
Creek till in and behind the Valparaiso 
Moraine is relatively thin . Much of 
the relief within the moraine reflects 
an older stagnation topography , presum
ably related to the Delavan Sublobe , 
that is veneered with a thin , irregular 
blanket of Oak Creek till. Kames and 
s imilar topographic elements composed 
o f  ice-contact strati fied drift are re
sponsible for much of the relief of the 
moraine . 

From its Valparaiso terminus the 
ice either backwasted to the Tinley Mo
raine or retreated some unknown dis
tance and then readvanced to the Tinley 
position ( f ig .  2) . Morphologic evi
dence and limited data on grain-size 
d istribution strongly suggest that re
treat and readvance is the more likely 
possibili ty. The greater thickness of 
Oak Creek till east of the Tinley mar
gin has already been mentioned . Pa
l impsest landforms such as those in the 
Valparaiso belt are absent east of the 
Tinley front , and windows of pre-Oak 
Creek drift are unknown . 

The most visible express ion of  the 
d ifferential thickness of the Oak Creek 
Formation east and west of the Tinley 
front can be seen in the ditribution of  
ice-block depressions . From the Tinley 
Moraine eastward to the Lake Michigan 
shoreline , in a belt 19 to 25 km wide 
through eastern Kenosha, eastern Ra
cine , and Milwaukee Count ie s ,  not a 
s ingle natural lake marks the land
scape . West of the Tinley front , by 
contrast , the topography is character
i z.ed by numerous kettle lakes . About 
3 0  named lakes of moderate to large 
size  .occur in a belt that extends from 
the Illinois state line northward 
through western Kenosha and western Ra
c ine Counties into southeastern Wauke-



sha County ; there the lakes terminate 
in the rluskego area , where the Valpa
raiso rloraine is subdued and overlapped 
by the Tinley front . Even a casual ex
amination of a state highway map re
veals the approximate boundary between 
the lake belt to the wes t  and the lake
deficient zone on the eas t .  U . S .  High
way 45 roughly parallels the distal 
edge of the Tinley Moraine ; in some 
places the road and the morainic front 
are nearly coincident , in other places 
the highway is about 3 km east of the 
front . Only a single lake is present 
east of the highway , and this occurs 
between the moraine and the highway , 
where the latter is wes t  of the dis tal 
margi n .  

While it  is true that many of  these 
lakes are in the Valparaiso rloraine , 
many ocur wes t  of the moraine in asso
ciation with pitted outwash and 
s tagnant-ice features . Thus it appears 
that their occurrence within the Valpa
raiso Moraine is related to the kames 
and other stagnation features that pre
date the deposit ion of Oak Creek till . 
1 conclude , therefore , that although 
the eastern edge of the lake belt is 
c learly limited by the distribution of 
thick Oak Creek till in the Tinley Mo
raine , the western extent is totally 
unrela ted to the wes tern edge of  the 
Oak Creek till sheet . 

In summary , then , a large area of 
stagnant ice of the Delavan Sublobe was 
overrun from the east by the Lake Mich
igan Lobe , which was carrying a rich 
subglacial ( and englac ia1? ) load of  
f ine-grained lacustrine sediment de
rived from glacial Lake Milwaukee .  The 
ice pu,: led westward to the Valparaiso 
Moraine , but in doing so it left only a 
thin blanket of basal Oak Creek till-
perhaps because the ice was thin or 
perhaps because the time of deposition 
was short ,  as suggested by Wil lman 
( 1971 , p .  55 ) .  In any event , the 
thickness of the deposi t  was insuffi
cient in most places to alter signif i
cantly the general character of the 
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landscape . The ice front then withdrew 
an unknown distance to the eas t ,  per
haps into the lake basin,  and then re
advanced to its Tinley Moraine posi
t ion . During this readvance , however ,  
a much thicker layer of basal Oak Creek 
t i l l  was laid down , sufficiently thick 
to bury and obscure the stagnant-ice 
topography beneath . Only that part of 
the older terrain west of the Tinley 
front was thus preserved for the geo
morphic record .. 

Retreat and readvance of the Lake 
Michigan Lobe to the Tinley Moraine-
rather than simple recession of the ice 
front to that position--i s  supported 
by preliminary grain-size s tudies , 
which indicate that till of the Tinley 
advance is finer grained than that of 
the Valparai s o .  Samples of Oak Creek 
till from the Tinley rloraine contain,  
on the average , about 8 percent less 
sand and 14 percent more clay than 
Valparaiso samples . The lower clay 
content of the Valparaiso facies is 
partially compensated by a higher silt 
content , however ,  so that total silt  
and clay in the Tinley samples averages 
only 8 percent greater than in the Val
paraiso . Nevertheles s ,  the ratio of 
silt  and clay to sand in till of the 
Tinley Moraine ( 1 2  to 1) is more than 
twice that in the till of  the Va lparai
so advance ( 5 . 5  to 1 ) .  Only three of 
the 21 samples of presumed Tinley till 
that were analyzed contained less than 
90 percent total silt  and clay ; two of 
these samples were collected at the 
edge of the Tinley Moraine , and the 
value for the third sample was 89 per
cent . Only two of 25 samples of Valpa
raiso till analyzed contained more than 
90 percent silt and clay , although many 
values were in the mid to high 80s . 

Although it  has been stated ( Hough , 
1 963 , p .  90)  that Tinley till contains 
a higher percentage of silt and clay 
than the Valparaiso due to the incor
poration of lake deposits from Early 
Lake Chicago , an actual difference in 
grain-size distribution has never been 



demonstrated . Deposits in the two mo
raines have been considered to be in
distinguishable , both in northeastern 
Illinois (Bret z ,  1955 , p .  8 1 )  and 
northwestern Indiana ( S chneider , 196 8 ,  
p .  275) , as well as in Wisconsin . "To 
the eye and hand , the Valparaiso till 
is indistinguishable from the Tinley , "  
Bretz stated , but added " i t  is pos s ible 
that mechanical analyses may someday 
show differences between the two . " 

Whether the finer texture of the 
Tinley facies described above can be 
attributed to the assimilation of addi
t ional fine-grained lacustrine sedi
ments from the Lake Michigan basin 
( Early Lake Chicago? )  is unknown . The 
Valparaiso facies may simply be more 
sandy due to the incorporation of sand 
f rom the underlying New Berlin Forma
tion. In either case or in both , how
ever , the dif ference in grain size ar
gues for a distinct retreat of the ice 
following its Valparaiso phase and a 
subsequent readvance to the Tinley po
s i tion . Hopefully, this difference can 
be substantiated by additional analyti
cal data . 

Lake Border Advances 

Evidence for subsequent activity of 
the Lake Michigan Lobe that resulted in 
the deposition of Oak Creek till is not 
so convincing and therefore wil l  be on
ly briefly outlined in this paper . At 
least five (post-Tinley) moraines of 
the Lake Border Morainic System can be 
recognized in southeastern lVisconsin , 
but all are not present in a given ar
e a .  The general features of the Lake 
Border system were well described by 
Alden ( .9 1 8 ,  p .  301 ) ,  who stated that 
"although, in large par t ,  these ridges 
are clearly marked and are distinctly 
separated , so as to give the peculiar 
north-south trend to the drainage 
l ines , they are cut through at inter
vals by streams , and in some places 
contiguous ridges coalesce , so that 
there may be differences of opinion as 
to their exact correlation . "  Correla-
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t ion of these ridges with the five 
named moraines of the Lake Border sys
tem in Illinois (Park Ridge , Deer f i eld , 
Blodgett , Highland Park, and Zion City) 
is indeed virtually impossible except 
for the Highland Park Moraine , which 
can be traced across the state line . 

The number of actual readvances of 
the ice represented by these five re
cessional moraines is unknown, but it 
appears probable that there were at 
least two . Tbe first is represented by 
the outermost moraine of the system , 
which is bordered on the wes t by a 
distinct ice-marginal trough floored 
with outwash sand and gravel .  In some 
places the trough is ditched ; in other 
places it is par tially used by underfit 
natural streams , including segments of 
the Root and Des Plaines Rivers ( f i g .  
2 ) .  The second moraine that appears to 
represent a distinct retreat and read
vance is informally called the Petrify
ing Springs moraine , which in Kenosha, 
Racine , and southeastern Milwaukee 
Counties is the innermost ridge of the 
Lake Border system ( f i g .  2 ) . Farther 
north , in the City of Milwaukee ,  at 
least one additional (younger) moraine 
is present . The Petrifying Springs mo
raine has the greatest relief and is 
the most distincve moraine of  the sys
tem . It correlates with the Highland 
Park Moraine of northern Illinois . 

Analyses of five Oak Creek samples 
from the outermost Lake Border moraine 
suggest that the texture of the matrix 
of the till is similar to the Tinley 
facies . Analyses of a larger number of 
samples ( 1 7 )  from the Petrify ing 
Springs moraine south of Milwaukee 
suggest that the till in this ridge is 
somewhat coa.rser grained than that of 
the Tinley and Lake Border phases , but 
not so coarse as that of the Valparai
so . Tbe stati s t ical validity of these 
data has not been tested , and thus it 
is recognized that these statements of 
poss ible differences may be unwarrant
ed . 



For a more thorough discussion of 
the texture and clay mineralogy of the 
Oak Creek till and its Illinois equiva
lent (Wadsworth Till Member of the \,ed
ron Formation) , the reader is referred 
to a companion paper in this volume by 
Hansel (1983 ) . 

Kewaunee Format ion 
Ozaukee Member 

Stratigraphically above the Oak 
Creek Forma tion is the Ozaukee Member 
of the Kewaunee Formation (Mickelson 
and others , 1983 ) . The Ozaukee is one 
o f  the eastern Wisconsin red clay tills 
that were formerly mapped as a single 
unit called the "Valders till" 
( Thwaites , 1943 ; Thwaites and Bertrand , 
1 9 5 7 ) ; the Valders till has recently 
been subdivided into many stratigraphic 
units based on lithologic characteris
t ics and stratigraphic relations (Even
son , 1973;  Micke lson and Evenson, 1975 ; 
Acomb and others , 1982 ; McCartney and 
Hickelson , 1982 ; Mickelson and others , 
1 983) . 

The Ozaukee is the southernmost and 
oldest of  the late Wisconsinan red 
clayey tills of the Lake Hichigan Lobe , 
having been deposited about 12 500 to 
1 3  000 years ago . Because of litho
logic similarity and because it over
l ies the Oak Creek Formation , the Ozau
kee Member probably correlates with the 
Shorewood Ti ll Member of  the Wedron 
Formation , which was named and mapped 
from core samples under Lake Michigan 
by Lineback and others ( 1 9 74 ) . The 
correlation of lake-bottom tills with 
onshore tills remains somewhat uncer
tain , despite the acquisition of con
s iderabl< data on deposits from both 
environ," lts (Lineback and others , 
1 9 7 4 ;  AC0mb , 1978;  Acomb and others , 
1 982 ; Hansel,  1983 ) . 

The Ozaukee Hember occurs at the 
top of  the Lake Michigan bluff in a 
belt that extends from the City of  Hil·
waukee northward through l1ilwaukee and 
Ozaukee Counties to about the Sheboygan 
County line ( fig . 2) . It extends in
land from the lakeshore to Alden ' s 
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( 1 9 1 8 )  red-till  boundary , which roughly 
parallels the ice-marginal Milwaukee 
Rive r .  Distinctive end-moraine topog
raphy marks the western limit of the 
unit in some places . 

Till of the Ozaukee Member is easi
ly distinguished from all other tills 
in southeastern Wisconsin by the combi
nation of its fine-grained texture and 
i t s  reddish color . The till is typi
cally silty clay or silty clay loam; 
grain-size analyses of the till matrix 
indicate average composition of 13 per
cent sand , 47 percent sil t ,  and 40 per
cent clay ( table 1; Acomb and others , 
1 982 ) . In terms of its mechanical com
position, therefore , Ozaukee till is 
s imilar to Oak Creek till ( table 1 ) , 
particularly to the Valparaiso facies 
of Oak Creek t i l l .  I t s  reddish brown 
( 5YR 4/3)  to light reddish brown ( 5YR 
6 / 3 )  colo r ,  however , serves to distin
guish it from the yellowish-brown to 
brown Oak Creek til l .  

X-ray analyses (Acomb and others , 
1 982 , p .  292-293) indicate that approx
imately 60 percent of the clay-mineral 
fraction is illite ; the expandable clay 
minerals and kaolinite plus chlorite 
both average about 20 percent ( table 
1 ) . The high illite content is be
l i eved to be an important parameter in 
d istinguishing the Ozaukee Member from 
other members of the Kewaunee Formation 
farther north (Mickelson and others , 
1983) , but based on a limited number of 
analyses of my own samples by H. D .  
Glass 60 percent illite appears to be 
somewhat high for average Ozaukee til l .  

Peoria Loess 

In addition to the fi ve rock
stratigraphic units of the Hoodfordian 
Substage described above , deposits of 
Peoria loess are also present in south
eastern Wisconsin ( fig . 1 ) . Behind the 
Hoodfordian ice boundary , the loess is 
relatively thin and difficult to iden
t i f y .  Where present , it is typically 
between 0 . 3  and 0 . 6  m thick, and thus 
i t  does no t normally extend below the 
bottom of the solum . 



Beyond the Woodfordian moraines , 
a s  iII southwes t ern Walworth County and 
farther west where Peoria loess over
lies  older tills of the Altonian Sub
s tage , the loess blanket is considera
bly thicker . On many upland surfaces 
i t  is typically 1 . 2  to 1 . 5  m thick, and 
i n  some places it  is undoubtedly thick
er . Its maximum thicknes s ,  which is 
probably on the east side of the Rock 
River valley train , has not been deter
mined . 

The Peoria loess is not recognized 
as a formal rock-strat igraphic unit in 
Wisconsin at this time . Although the 
bulk of the deposit is considered to be 
Woodfordian in age ,  some is no doubt 
younger , as in Illinois (Willman and 
Frye , p .  61 , fig . 8 ;  p .  65-66) .  

Lacustrine Deposits 

Whereas the Ozaukee Member overlies 
the Oak Creek Formation along the Lake 
Hichigan shoreline north of Milwaukee ,  
south of Milwaukee the Oak Creek Forma
t ion is overlain by various lacustrine 
and some eolian deposits that range in 
age from very late Woodfordian to Holo
cene ( f i g .  1) . The lacustrine sedi
ments include deeper water silt  and 
c lay--consisting of both massive and 
rhythmic deposits , and shallow water or 
beach sand and gravel . Some of these 
sediments were deposited in and around 
glacial Lake Chicago about 12 500 to 
10 000 years ago . Younger lake sedi
ments associated with the Algonquin , 
Nipis s ing , and Algoma stages are also 
present , as well as modern shoreline 
deposi t s .  ( Schneider , Edi l ,  and Haas , 
1 97 7 a , b ;  Schneider , Sander , and Larsen, 
1 97 9 )  • 
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